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ANNUAL REPORT
Membership increased from 185 at

1

January 1989,

to 205 at 31 December 1989, a gain of 20 members.

As in previous years, actual membership showed
quite a lot of change. Fifty two members joined but
32 previous members were lost through resignations
(9) and non-renewal of subscriptions (23).
Membership at 31 December 1989 is located thus:
ACT
18

NSW
NT
Qld
SA

58
1

7

Tas

9
3

Vic

102

NZ

5
2

The newsletter also has nine Australian and five
overseas subscribers and exchange or complimentary

copies are sent to eight Australian and seven
overseas people or organisations with interests
related to our society.
The 1989 Annual Ceneral Meeting was held on 22
February at Cafe Tasma in the Victorian
headquarters of the National Trust of Australia in
East Melbourne. Twenty three members attended.
Clause 5e of the constitution was amended to read
that members whose subscriptions were more than
six months in arrears shall be deemed to have
resigned.

?

l

The ACM was followed by a delicious meal.
Cuest speaker, Bruce McBrian then entertained us
with reminiscences of growing up in nearby Spring
St, his later work at the historic house Ripponlea
and his current position as manager of the fine
National Trust bookshop where many well-indexed
volumes are to be found.
A most significant and pleasing development
during 1989 has been the growth in numbers and
interest of the NSW members. The Committee in
Melbourne has spent some time considering the
implications of setting up branches of the Society.
As a result, a motion amending the constitution will
be put to the AGM this year to facilitate the
establishment of branches.
Both Melboume and Sydney indexers enjoyed the
visits in April 1989 of Mrs Ann Hall from Moffatt.
Scotland. Ann spoke of her personal experience
with the computer indexing package, Macrex. She
extended to AusSI members a warm invitation to
participate in the Society of Indexers' conference in
April 1990 held at Pollock Halls, University of
Edinburgh.
Newsletter
The newsletter continued to be an important
means of communication for far flung Australian
and NZ members. The Editor, Geraldine Suter, did

not receive much copy during 1989, and this added
to the problems of producing quarterly issues. The
new cover and layout have received favourable
comment. We are pleased Geraldine has agreed to
continue as editor and trust that the dearth of
contributions and correspondence this year was a
temporary aberration.
Indexers available
Indexers ar.tailable has been well-received by
publishers and a new edition is in progress for
publication early in 1990. Questionnaires were
circulated to members late in 1989. The newly
Registered Indexers will be noted appropriately in
the updated lists. The Society is indebted to
CSIRO for assistance in production.
AusSI Medal
The award of the Society's Medal is always a
highlight. The presentation dinner took place at
Craduate House, University of Melbourne, on 24
October 1989. Once again, a NSW entrant won the
honour. Alan Walker's index to Tle Penguin nao
Iiterary history ot' Australia impressed the panel
which consisted of John Arnold, Margery Ramsay
and Jennifer Pritchard. We are most appreciative
of the time and effort given by the panel, despite
personal and work commitments. They have
provided the Society with valuable comments and
suggestions. Those present at the dinner enjoyed
Allan Walker's lively and perceptive comments on
the art of indexing. Runner-up was Michael
Harrington for the index to the Style manual t'or
authors, editors and printerc,4th edn, published in
Canberra by the Australian Covernment Publishing
Service, 1988.
The handsome Publisher's Commendation was
accepted by Penguin Books. During 1989, members
saw with interest the account of proceedings and
photograph of our 1988 medal dinner published in
The Indexer. We should be grateful for 1989 AusSI
Medal nominations from our membership at large.
Seminars

In Melbourne, the Society ran two successful
Saturday seminars in 1989 - an introdxctory
indexing course on 1 july, and an advanced indexing
course on 19 August at Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology function room. Over 30 persons
participated in each seminar and very useful
feedback was obtained from the post-seminar
questionnaires, most completed at the close of
proceedings. There is a great demand for more
information on and practical experience in using
computers for indexing.

The first seminar considered the characteristics
of a good index and provided plenty of practical
work on the preparation of book indexes.
cont. p.5

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE JANUARY - DECEMBER 1989

Expenditure
Membership National Book Council
Newsletter expenses
The inclexer subscriptions
Registration certificates
Stationery
Publications
Annual General Meeting dinner
Seminar expenses

Medal dinner
Hon. Secretary's expenses
Hon. Treasurer's expenses
President's expenses
Bank and government charges
GPO box rental and phone listing

Meeting expenses
Refunded subscription

$

45.00
2,044.85
2,055.40
42.90
44.10

45.50
930.00
2,507.66
1,0"t0.92
63.44
45.41.

6.00
137.43

175.20
134.72
38.00

Income

Memberships
Newsletter subscriptions
The indexer
Registration fees
Indexers atsailable
Annual General Meeting dinner
Seminar fees
Medal dinner
Interest - bank account
RESI (Bank of Melboume)
- at call
- fixed term (1)
- fixed term (2)
Capital Building Society
- fixed

Assets as at 1 January 1989
Plus income

9,320.53
$7,067.38

243.33

qL)

Cash in bank

1

RESI at call
- fixed term (1)
- fixed term (2)
Capital Building Society - fixed

268.78
1,080.21
2,249.70

9A

1.,925.75

97,067.38

Operating surplus for 1989
Less expendihrre

249.70

Assets at 31 December 1989

2,598.37
-t3,789.54
16,387 .91

15.20
80.21

$"13,789.54

$9,320.53

Balance Sheet
$
662.37
Cash in Bank l January 1989
253.58
RESI - on call
Capital Building Society - fixed 1,682.42

3,940.00
300.00
2,340.00
210.00
62.50
630.00
5,235.00
459.00
24.60

$4,469.0'l

An introduction to computer packages was provided

and the opportunities for going freelance were
discussed.

The second seminar covered practical problems in
indexing different categories of material and the
business side of indexing. In the afternoon, several
computer indexing packages were demonstrated.
The Committee has considered using another venue

for future seminars because, although central in
location, there were certain drawbacks. Catering
for the day was most favourably received.
All the Committee members were involved with
the seminars and a gteat many hours of preparation
took place. Max McMaster, Rosemary Cotter, John
Simkin, Isabelle Mentha, Jennifer Pritchard and
joyce Korn deserve special thanks.
The Committee noted with pleasure that
Rosemary Cotter was asked to conduct a workshop
in indexing at the National Reference Librarians'
Conference at Queen's College, University of
Melboume, on 20 November 7989.
Our last general meeting for the year was held in
November and took the form of a round table
discussion on indexing problems. This seems to have
become a hardy annual, due to popular demand.
The Society has again been greatly assisted with
backup from CSIRO and the Australian Society of
Accountants.

There were problems during the year with the
of indexes for registration. We sorely
missed the wisdom and work of our former
Chairman of the Panel of Assessors, George Levick.
We regret that members waited so long for the
result of their applications. Some very good
indexes were received and a large range of topics
and formats required assessment.
In thanking all the members of the Committee
and our Editor, I specially thank the Secretary,
Max McMaster and the Treasurer joyce Korn, who
have guaranteed the continuity of our work as the
Australian Society of Indexers. With the
development of the Society in NSW, we look
forward to a new era in 1990, with exciting growth
and further recognition of Australian indexers.
josephine McGovern
President
assessment

STOPPRESS

A workshop on database indexing in Melbourne is
being organised, anticipated date September 6-7.
Details will be mailed to members shortlv.

AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF INDEXERS
MEMBERSHIP JANUARY 1990
Australian Capital Territory
Mrs E. Binkowski, CPO Box 1724,Canbena 2601
Miss M. Doolan, PO Box 482, Woden 2606
Ms P. Holt, PO Box 127, Kingston 2604
Mrs O. Howell, 130 Banjalong Crescent,

Aranda 2614
Ms M. Hyland,59 Shumack Street,

Weetangera 2614
Ms H.A. Kent, CPO Box 1681, Canberra 2601

Librarian, Attorney Ceneral's Departrnent
CPO Box 2776,Canberra 2601
Ms D. Lowther, PO Box 353, Curtin 2605
Ms Margaret McGeehan, 9 Alroy Circuit,
Hawker 2514
National Library of Australia (APAIS),
Canberra 2600
Mrs A.L. Neale, 1 Astley Place, Carran 2605
Ms Ceraldine Packard, 5 Curnai Place, Aranda 2514
Ms Rosalie Pearson, 9 Manning Street, Watson 2602
Mrs P. Ray,57 Hopetoun Circuit, Yarralumla 2600
Ms Marilyn Stretton, 52 Boobialla Street,
O'Connor 2501
Mrs G.R. Triffitt, PO Box 537, Mawson 2607
Ms M. Varghese,34 Folingsby Street, Weston 2611
Mr P. Whiddon, PO Box 488, Civic Square 2608
M.A. Wright,33 Lewin Street, Lyneham 2502
New South Wales
Mr T.G. Anderson,3 Corada Avenue, Kirrawee 2232
Ms M. Arrnitage,3T Broughton Street,
Drummoyne 2047
Mrs M. Armstrong, 125 Windsor Street,
Paddington 2021
Ms A. Bain, 11 Waddell Crescent,
Hornsby Heights 2077
Ms B. Baird, 83 Eton Road, Lindfield 2070
Miss J. Beard, 44 Willarong Road,
North Caringbush 2229
Mrs R.M. Bennett, 26 Beatty Street,
Balgowlah 2093
Mrs S. Black, 'Weemala', Broke Road,
Pokolbin 2321
Ms G. Browng 79 Winbourne Road, Hazelbrook2TT9
Mrs A. Burkehardt, 21 William Street,
Roseville 2059
Ms M. Burton, 77 Sunnyside Crescent,
Castlecrag 2068
Miss H. Cameron, 16/3 Nathan Street, Coogee 2034
Mrs |. Carter, 25 Calga Street, Roseville 2059
Ms C. Casey, 12 Conrad Street, North Ryde 2113
Ms M. Coleman,4T Darghan Street, Clebe 2037
Dr W.G. Coppell, 22c Woolcott Street,
Waverton 2060
Mrs B. Crighton, 29 Turner Avenue,
Baulkham Hills 2153
Mr G. Cousins, 2 / 27 Whatmore Street,
Waverton 2050

Mrs C.R. Dare, 16 Grandview Parade, Epping 2121
Miss L. Doyle, 15 Fisher Avenue,
Pennant

Hitls

2120

Ms D. Ehrlich, 1.A/685 Old South Head Road
Vaucluse,2030
Dr L. Eccles, 85 Waratah Street, Haberfield 2045
Mr J. Fisher, 145 Union Street, Erskinville 2043
Ms Eugenie Greig, 11 Therry Street,
Drummoyne 2047
Ms S. Griffin,52 College Street, Balmain 2041
Ms D. Harriman,39 Carawa Road, Cromer 2099
Miss J.D. Hine,31 Fairfax Road, Mosman 2088
Mrs M. Hoare, PO Box 97, Norfolk Island 2899
Mr W. Hood, 35 Nursery Street, Hornsby 2077
Mrs P. |ohnson, 17 Radiata Avenue,

Baulkham Hills 2153
Ms P. johnslone, T6 William Street, Roseville 2059
Ms C. Kearney, 121 Trafalgar Street,
Annadale 2038
Ms J. Kelly, Butterworths Pty Ltd,
277-3Lane Cove Road, North Ryde 2113
Ms J. Kesteven, S/1,5 MacKenzie Street,
North Sydney 2060
Ms M. Lim,26 Yarralumla Drive, Carlingford 2113
Mr P. MacAlister, Law Society of NSW
170 Phillip Street, Sydney 2000
Mrs McCabe, 27 Northmead Avenue,
Northmead 2067
Mr C. MacKinnon,23 Church Street,
Chatswood 2067
Ms J. Matthews, Hitech Editing,
70 Piper Street, Lilyfield 2040
Mr D. Mercer, Shop 6, Byron Street, Byron Bay 2481'
Mrs C. Natsis, 23 Park Street, Marrickville 2204
Meryl Potter, PO Box 399, Coogee 2034
Ms B. Reed, PO Box 1045, Bondi Junction 2022
Ms |. Ritchers,l2/2a Forsyth Street, Clebe 2037
Miss ]. Rudd, 4/23 Quinton Road, Manly 2095
Mrs M. Sibtain, 37 Yarrabung Road, St Ives 2075
Mr K. Siebel, PO Box 333, Wamberal 2260
Mrs L. Stead, PO Box 1370, Criffith 2680
Mr N. Towart, 857 Pittwater Road, Collaroy 2W7
Ms I. Trahn, 38 Wisdom Road, Greenwich 2065
Mrs E. Vitek,3 Newton Street, Guildford 2151
Mr A. Walker, 55 Fitzroy Street, Surry Hills 2010
Mrs A. Walsh,36 Emu Street, Enfield 2135
Ms C. Winning,197 Prince Alfred Parade,
Newport Beach 2106
Ms M. Wond, 7 Kanandah Road, Engadine 2233
Mr M. Wyatt,22 Kendall Street, Surry Hills 2010
Mr E. Zalums,23 Kennedy Road, Austinmer 2515
Northern Tenitoqy
Ms L. |ohnson, PO Box 1302, Alice Springs 5750
Queensland

Ms J. Dartnall,278 Stanley Street, Townsville 4810
Ms H. Penridge,20 Dobell Court, Mackay 4740
Ms j. Rechner, 11. Waverley Road, Camp Hilt 4151
Mr ]. Russell, 14 Inskip Street, Rocklea 4105

Mrs M. Secker, S Myanza Street, Woodridge 4114
Miss M. Shand, 52 Rio Vista Boulevard,
Florida Gardens, Broadbeach Waters 4218
Mrs A. Stephens,23 Lukin Street, Clayfield 4011
Mrs M. Stevens, 17 Shadowood Street,
Kenmore Hills 4069

South Australia
Mr B. Bingley, 57 Seymour Tenace, Ascot Park 5043
Mr J.L. Hoad, 8 Hatherley Avenue,
O'Halloran Hill 5158
Mr R.K. Olding, 12 Woorabinda Drive,

Stirling 5152
Mr G. Ralph, 15 Brian Street, Lockleys 5032
Mrs H. Stafford, 12 Keith Road, Blackwood
Ms Cherry E. Walker,6/13 Dunn Street,
North Adelaide 5006

5051

Tasmania
Mrs C. |ones,238 Nelson Road, Mount Nelson 7007

Mrs E. Whitten, 38 Flinders Esplanade,
Taroona 7053

Victoria
Mr J. Adams, Unit 17, 115 Torbay Street,
Macleod 3085
Ms K. Allchin, PO Box 501, Camberwell 3124
Mrs f. Baker, RMB 992, Creswick 3353
Ms ]. Belisle,l,/906 Nepean Highway,
Rosebud 3939

Mrs |. Bolitho, 2 Kandella Lane, Mt Eliza 3930
Mr D. Borchardt, PO Box, North Balwyn 3104
Ms K Borchardt,1,6 Clontarf Crescent,
Templestowe 3105
Mrs E. Brown, PO Box 289, Mt Waverley 3149
Miss A. Burgin, 2Z4Douglas Parade, Newport 3015
Manager, Serials Acquisitions,
CSIRO,314 Albert Street, East Melbourne 3002
Mrs L. Clark,41 Albert Sheet, East Malvem 3145
Ms P. Convery,11./2 Edgar Road, Glen lris,3145
Mrs B. Cooper, 134 Windsor Crescent,
Surrey Hills 3127
Ms R. Cotter,1.47 Ford Street, Ivanhoe, 3079
Mr D. Cunnington, 58 Union Street, Northcote 3070
Mrs D. Davis,3/54 Blackburn Road,
Doncaster East 3109

Mr P. Dawe,42Yiew Street, Mont Albert 3127
Mrs E. Dawson,33 Stubbs Avenue,
NorthGeelong 3215
Ms S. Dewar,1,/712 Riversdale Road,
Camberwell 3127
Ms H. Ditterbrandt, 115 Kunyung Road,
MountEliza 3930
Miss R. Doig c/o PO Box 533, Mt Eliza 3930
Ms S. Douglas, BHP Petroleum,35 Collins Street,
Melbourne 3000
Mr A. Eddy, 24 Normanby Terrace, Mt Martha 3934
Ms B. Everett, EDINK, PO Box 2280,
Richmond South 3121
Ms E. Fishch, 152 Gold Street, Clifton Hill 3068

Mrs M. French, 1 Bailey Grove, East Ivanhoe 3079
Ms C. Catt,37 Disraeli Grove, pascoe Vale 3044
Ms L. Giles-Peters,315 Union Road, Balwyn 3103
Ms G. Gillespie, 67 Barton Street, Surrey Hitts gfZZ
Dr P. Corman, 18 Findon Avenue,

North Caulfield 3161
S. Crandfield, 7/292 The Avenue,

Mrs

Parkville

3052

Ms K.M. Gray, RSD Franklings Road,

Harcourt

3453

Miss J. Hagger,31 Maylands Avenue,

North Balwyn 3104
Mrs A. Harris,3/26Fallon Street,
Caulfield South 3162
Ms S. Harvey,'17 Alandale Road, Blackburn 3130
Mrs M. Hempel,82 Murray Road, Croydon 3136
Mrs K.A. Herbstreit, PO Box 181,
Mount Evelyn 3796
Mrs F. Hua, 1213a Burke Road, Kew 3101
Mr F. Hutchinson, PO Box 218, Carlton South 3053
Mrs D. Jennings,4T Banool Road, Balwyn 3103
Ms M. Kiely,5 Central Avenue, Tyabb 3913
Mrs J. Korn, Central Librarian,
Australian Society of Accountants
170 Queen Street, Melbourne 3000
Mr P. Leehy,31 Creensborough Road, Rosanna 30&4
Ms R. Leveson,l,0/154 Brighton Road,
Elsternwick 3185
Mr C. Levick, CSIRO,314 Albert Street
East Melbourne 3002
Library, City of Footscray, 70 Buckley Street

Footrray

3011

Mrs S. Liepa,5 Wellwood Square,
Wheelers Hill 3150
Mr B. Lockwood,32 Toolimerin Avenue,
Bayswater North 3153
Mrs M. Long,3 Wills Street, Kew 3101
Miss P. Longley, Periodicals Department,
LaTrobe University, Bundoora 3083
Miss J. McCovern,3/30 Foote Street, Elwood 3184
Ms J. McGrath, 6 Hardy Terrace, East Ivanhoe 3079
Mr R. Mclean, 135 Rae Street, North Fitzroy 3068
Mrs J. McMaster,4 Forster Avenue,
East

Malvern

3145

Mr M. McMaster,4 Forster Avenue,
East

Malvern

3145

Ms K. McRobert,43 O'Grady Street,

Clifton

Hill

3068

Mrs S. Marar,24 Murray Street, Mentone 3194
Mr C. Marshall, 74 Pannam Drive,
Hoppers Crossing 3030
Ms Lina Marsi, 160 Faraday Street, Carlton 3053
Ms L. Mathias, 16 Anthony Street, Ormond 3204
Mr J. Martindale, c/ - Oakleigh Public Library
148 Drummond Street, Oakleigh 3156
Mr S. Mead,6 Caroline Street, Ringwood 3134
Mrs M. Meadley, 15 Cyprus Avenue,
Nunawading 3131
Mrs I. Mentha, 22 Wandsworth Road,
Surrey Hills 3127

Mrs R.W. Mills, Unit 2,57 Gloucester Avenue,

Berwick 3806
Mrs G.K. Moss,6 Brimar Court,
Mount Waverley 3149
Mrs P. Nakouz, 14 Carrington Street,
Moorabbin 3189
Mr I. Odgers, 10 Little Leveson Street,
North Melbourne 3051
Mrs B. Parsons, 11 Bayview Parade,
Hamlyn Heights, Geelong 3215
Mrs M. Pernat,49 Headingly Road,
Mount Waverley 3149
Mr I. Powell, 'Corsham Park', Anzac Road,
Mt Macedon 3441
Mrs D. Prescott,44 Lucas Street, East Brighton 3787
Ms K.M. Press,71 Claremont Avenue, Malvern 3144
Ms Margery E. Price, 10 Maleela Avenue,
Balwyn 3103
Mr R. Price,2 Plume Court, Glen Waverley 3150
Ms J. Pritchard, 111 Riversdale Road,
Hawthorn 3122
Mr C. Quick, 26 Sunset Strip, jan Juc 3228
Mr M. Ramsden,39 Kingswood Drive,
Chirnside Park 3116
Ms M. Rando,348 Cardigan Street, Carlton 3053
Mrs ]. Restarick, 208 Kooyong Road,

North Caulfield 3161
Mrs C. Schauder, 1 Geel Street, Bentleigh 3204
Mr ]. Simkin, Moorabbin City Library,
161 Jasper Road, Bentleigh 3204
Ms M.B. Stevenson,5/6 Macie Court, Kew 3101
Miss V. Stevenson, 6/54 Sackville Street, Kew 3101
Mrs B. Stonehouse,49 O'Crady Street,
Albert Park 3205
Mr J. Sunner, 8 Morrie Crerent, Blackburn 3130
Mrs C. Suter,41 Lothian Street,
North Melbourne 3051
Mrs J. Sutton, 133 Napolean Street, Eltham 3181
Ms |. Swinburne, 26 Closeburn Avenue,
East Prahran 3181
Mrs Ann Taylor, PO Box 51, Beaconsfield 3807
Mr P. Taylor,3 New Street, Dimboola 3414
Ms |. Thompson, Infocat Pty Ltd, Unit 2,
59 Darling Street, South Yarra 3141
Ms Mary Turner, 102 Cityview Road,
North Balwyn 3104
Mrs ]ean LIhl, 1 Cwenda Avenue, Blackbum 3130
Ms E.K. Whelan, Librarian, Mornington
Peninsula & District Water Board,
Private Bag2, Frankston 3199
Mrs V. Wickq 3/43 Robinsons Road,
Flawthorn 3122
Mrs j. Wilson, 24 Avonside Road,
Belgrave Heights 3150
Mr M. Wood, 154 Minerva Road,
Manifold Heights 3218
Mrs H. Woodall,379 Mitcham Road,
Mitcham 3132
Dr E. Wood-Ellem, 28 View Street, Alpington 3078
Mr R. Wright, 7 Hillcrest Avenue, Kew 3101
Ms A. Young,3 Rae Street, Hawthorn 3122

Western Australia
Mrs A. Batt,30 Colombo Street, Victoria Park 6L00
Mrs P. Farrell, 13 Garland Road, Dalkeith 6009
Mrs M. Hoo, 47 Powell Street, |oondanna 6060

Mr M. Middleton,4T Cromarty Road,
Floreat Park 5014
Mr E.P. Miller, 12 Kingsway, Nedlands 5009
New Zealand
Mrs Susan Brookes, 15 Maritime Terrace,

Birkenhead, Auckland
Mr M.H. Downer, 18 Nathan Street, Linden
Wellington

PUBLISHERS, EDITORS

&

INDEXERS:
BACK
OF THE
THE VIEW FROM THE
BOOK

AIan Walker was awarded the Australian Society
of Indexers Medal for L989 for his index to The
Penguin new literary history of Australia. In this
article he expands on his acceptance speech at the

Third, I was lucky to have a very congenial copy
editor in Nicky Klempfner, and all my dealings
with the publisher, Penguin Books, were through
her. Our correspondence was unusually extensive
and detailed, because of various production
problems with the book, and because (given its size,
and the Bicentennial deadline) it was decided to
start the indeing before final proof corrections had
been made. Through all of this I found Nicky most
assidious, sympathetic and effective, and it has
been a particular pleasure to meet her tonight for
the first time, after so much communication by
phone and fax and letter (she working in Melbourne
and I in Sydney).

As well as being lonely, indexing can

be

dangerous. The page proofs provided for this book
were heavy and aggressive, and, as I was flicking
through them at a crucial stage, one jumped up and
hit me in the eye, cutting the cornea and causing me
to lose a couple of days' work. It is especially
satisfying that the medal has been awarded for my
work on this vicious book, so that now I can at least
feel that my suffering was not in vain.

presentation dinner on 24 October L989'
The view from the back of the book

It is a great honour to receive this medal, which
to me represents recognition by one's Peers for a job

well done. Recognition of any sort is most
gratifying to any book indexer, since indexing is
usually a lonely business. Some years ago, ]eremy
Fisher, the recipient of the first AusSI medal,
published an article in the Sydney morning herald
under the heading 'Surprise an Indexer - notice
him'. (I take it that the headline was written by a
Herald sub-editor, not by jeremy, who would not be
so sexist nor so inaccurate in referring to what is
still numerically a strongly female profession')
Nevertheless, the headline does make it clear that
book indexing is lonely in the sense that it is
usually done single-handed, with a minimum of
help, and often very little in the way of
encouragement, thanks or feedback of any kind.
The indexing of the book for which this medal
has been awarded - The Penguin new literaty
history of Australia - was in fact not so lonely a
task as some, and there are three people whom I
must thank for their contribution to my work on the
index, and particularly for their help and
encouragement.

First, Peter Pierce, one of the editors appointed

by the Association for the Study of Australian
Literature, who happens to be an old friend of mine,
was the person who first suggested to the
publishers that I should index the book.

Second, Garry Cousins, a colleague who has
worked with me on a number of indexing projects,
did much of the preliminary work in identifying
the proper names to be indexed; in a work on
literature these make up a large proportion of the
headings, so he must have worn out a couple of
highlighters doing it.

The Australian Society of Indexers Medal is not
given simply as a matter of personal recognition.
The existence of the award emphasises the
important part indexing plays in the publishing
business, something which indexers often feel that
publishers do not adequately recognise- My
privilege in receiving this award may, I hope,. be
stretched to allow me the privilege to make a few
rather random observations about publishing, as
seen from the back of the book.
I hope that my making the following remarks,
which are generally critical, is not seen as biting
the hand that feeds me. If so, I would have to say
that it doesn't feed me very well, and that if I had
relied solely on book indexing for my income since I
became a freelance indexer in 1982I would be very
poor indeed.

In the past seven years I have indexed over 70
books, with varied subject coverage, but with an
emphasis, in form, on scholarly books, textbooks,
practical books and reference books of various
types. I have also worked for a great many
diiferent Australian and overseas publishers, both
good and bad. The following remarks apply mainly
to Uaa publishers, but unfortunately even good
publishers can on occasions act badly'
' ffisento;tion l: A system in which over 9oo/o
of all books are behir:d schedule by the time
they reach the indexer must be a system which
has something wrong with its schedullng.
Chronic lateness and uncertainty about dates of
supply is something which indexers just have to
live with, though it makes work planning very
difficult. It also squeezes the indexer and very
often the editor, affecting the overall quality of
the book. The effect which particularly hurts is

when the indexer, as usual, pulls out all stops to
complete the index in an unrealistically short time,
but is still implicated in, or even blamed for the
lateness of publication.
Sometimes indexers really do cause delays in

publication by noticing errors and infelicities
which no one else has, causing a flurry of last

minute editing and adjustment - even on occdsions

requiring a further version of page proof to be
produced, which in turn requires adiustment to the
indexing already completed. Such contributions to
quality control are not always entirely welcome,
though I have received one very nice letter from a
scholarly publisher thanking me for saving them
from embarrassment.
Obseroation 2; Someone, somewhere, some time,
has taught some publishers that the formula for
calculating the lenSth of an index is:

i=16n (t+p+a)

where

I is the number of pages available for
the index,
f is the number of pages of text
p is the number of pages of
preliminary matter,
rz is the number of pages of appendixes
and other end matter
and n is the smallest inieger possible
for i to be positive.

That is, the number of pages available for an
index is always between 1 and 16, and is the number
of pages left in the lasi gathering after everything
else has been accommodated. This is absurd.
Indexers of course have their own rules of thumb
about the necessary size of indexes, along the lines
of 57o of the total number of pages. This figure and
higher ones are often found in indeing standards,
guides and textbooks; I have yet to meet a publisher
or editor who is familiar with them.
Nor do publishers seem aware of the factors
which affect the length of an index - notably the
number of proper names in the text - so that books
which are packed with names, such as books on
literature (which mention many authors and titles
and critics), or political history (with names of
people and places), or gardening (with common and
scientific names of plants and diseases and
pesticides) are going to need longer indexes than
books on, say, education or medicine or law.
Estimates can and should be, but seldom are made
on the basis of the number of names, the discipline
of the book and its formal style and arrangement
(e.9. textbook, reference book, directory). Indexers
have been slow to develop and agree on such rules of
thumb and must take a good share of the blame for
publishers' and editors' ignorance of such rules and

guidelines which affect the planning, production
and effectiveness of indexes.
I point oui, in passing, that the index to The
Penguin new literary history of Australia is longer
than any other single contribution to the book. This

is entirely appropriate for a book of its typer an
anthology of literary history and criticism.
Obseroation 3: While an indexer may deal with
the same author a number of times over a period of
years, it is extremely rare to deal with the same
editor twice, including those working for major
publishers.
This seems to indicate that editors have a great
deal of mobility, which may or may not be good for
their individual careers, but does not help in
maintaining and devetoping relationships between
indexers and publishers, a proper and natural
function of the editor.
Obserztation 4r Publishers' faith in automation is
greater than the urge for quality control.
There used to be a stately progression, in book
production, from manuscripts through fair copies
and galleys and page proofs to printed books, with
well-known and carefully monitored functions
performed at each stage. The application of
automation to book production should be welcomed
whole-heartedly and can assist enormously with
the performance of the more routine functions, but it
is too often allowed to dictate the whole process,
and to encourage corner-cutting and the elimination
of important functions simply because they cannot
be or are not yet automated. For example,
automatic spelling checkers are not a substitute for
human proofreaders with 'eyes out on stalks' (to use
Prof- Wilma Radford's expressive phrase), but
merely a tool to assist them.
The application of automated methods in book
produciion has been curiously piecemeal in my
experience over the last seven years. I am still
surprised, for instance, at the large (though
decreasing) number of typesetters who prefer to rekey an index rather than receive it on floppy disc.
This cannot be cost-effective.
But alas, too often, when an index on disc is
converted for direct typesetting, blind faith in the
integrity of automated text leads to cursory
proofing and skimpy editing, which can mar an
otherwise good index. Editors do not always
thoroughly check the indentation of lines which
turn over, This is an extremely common source of
errors in indexes (especially when the subheadings
are set out rather than run on), which must be
because the rules for hanging indentation are not
well handled by most automated systems and so,
like proofreading, still require intelligent human
oversight. In two previous years I have been
deterred from submitting for the AusSI Medal
indexes with which I was otherwise pleased but
which were marred at the final stage of production
by indentation and layout errors.
Editorial intervention is needed to ensure the
quality of the index in some matters which cannot
be conveyed simply by the transfer of the text of an
index on floppy disc. Editors seldom insert
'continued' headings when a column or page break
interrupts an entry, and far too often allow indexes

to be set iustified, which is inappropriate for
narrow colurm settings.
Trvo other experiences

of poor quality control
(which have nothing to do with indexing) have
deepened my impression that quality is not
receiving proper attention. I recently sent back to a
large and successful Australian publisher two books
which I had bought for recreational reading. One

was a book of short stories in which I marked
seventy-odd corrections - literals which should
have been picked up in proofreading, and other
errors (like confusion in continuity and in
characters' names) which an editor should have
noticed. It was by no means the first printing of this
book. The other book was a thriller which was
missing pages 33-4 and 63-4, so I had to stoP reading

just as

it

was getting interestin8. (This was

operational collaboration between indexers and
editors, and through the editors with designers and
others in the publishing industry. Indexers and
editors do already have some contact, which is
growing - at least in NSW, which I know best - but
much of this is at the level of participation in each
others' professional associations and training
programs. While this contact is vitally important,
a closer integration of the indexer's work in the
editing and production process would be beneficial
for all parties. For instance, as long as proofing and
layout errors remain so colrunon, I would argue for
the indexer to be involved in proofreading the
index; this opportunity is seldom offered or if
considered is rejected because of the stingencies of
an already impossible deadline.

a

production error, of course.)
Interdependence: publishers, editors and indexes
Publishers, editors and indexers are in the same
business, and are interdependent. We can help and
learn from each other.
I started by saying that indexers get very little
feedback, or reaction to their work. While we get
little from editors and publishers, what is
potentially more important, but difficult to
arrange, is that we get scarcely any feedback from
readers, who are the people we really index for.
This was brought home to me at the launch of the
book for which I have just received this award.

The distinguished person who was launching it
referred to the index in his speech, and after
pointing out that the index provides an interactions
measure of the current reputation of Australian
literary figures - showing, for instance, that Henry
Lawson and Patrick White receive by far the most
entries - he went on to make some other
observations, including the evidence in the index
for the pre-eminence of Henrietta Drake-Brockam
amongst women writers, with mentions on some 80
pages of the anthology. This came as a surprise to
the editors, the authors and the literary audience,
but particularly to me, the indexer, since I knew it
was not true, and suspected some ghastly
typesetting error. The error, however, tumed out to
be on the part of the reader, who had conflated the
page locators under the next heading, 'drama',
with those under 'Drake-Brockman'. The error was
soon publicly corrected. But it was caused partly by
an indexer's decision on style: not to caPitalise the
initial letters of headings unless they were proPer
names. I still think this is generally a good rule,
since ii helps the reader distinguish headings of
different types, where name headings
predominate, it is more helpful for the reader to
capitalise them all, so that the occasional subtect
heading is not mistaken, as in this case, for a

NEW MEMBERS

The Society welcomes the following new
members:

Mrs M.

Buchanan

Chai

Ms D.

Ms D. Erlich

Mr A. Fleisher
Mrs M.

Flood

Mr R. Hawcroft
Ms R.
Ms A.

Ms K.
Ms

J.

Heal

5/43 Lingwell Road
Hawthorn East Vic 3123
10/685 Old South Head Road
Vaucluse NSW 2030
PO Box 777

Redfem NSW 2015
3 CovenTry Crescent
North Epping NSW 2121
31 David Street
Kadina SA 5554
POBox1,227

Radziwon

North Sydney NSW 2059
11118 Lucy Court

Smith

91 St Georges Crescent

Sorby

Mr R.

3 Simon Crescent
Rosanna Vic. 3084

Williams

Ashfield NSW

2131

Faulconbridge NSW 2775
12 Paul Street
Balmain East NSW 2041
Bonemill Road
RSD Allansford Yic 3277

REGISTERED INDEXERS
The Society congratulates the following members,
who recently qualified as Registered Indexers:

Jacqueline Belisle
Glenda Browne
Gary Cousirs

Hazel Dittebrandt
Pierre Gorman

Patricia Holt
Diane Lowther
Max McMaster
Ray Price
Margaret Varghese

subheading.
This is an example of how an indexer can learn
from feedback, and it also bolsters my case for closer
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INDEX4 ON PUBLIC DOMAIN
The pubiishers and copyright owners

of lhe
computer program Index4 are placjng the proqram
on the public domain. Individurl, o;rgu;ir;?i;n;
copy may copy rhe prXgrurn unJ
:^rjl I on
]eqstered
to dny member of rhe Society wio would
fi:r.',
jla" ,o,l:" it, free of charge. ltacing the program on
the public doma in Drecludes rhre
Progrdm being sold
oY any pdrty.
The program will run on an IBM compatible pC
with 640k RAM, preferably wirh a hard disk.
The
publishers have stated that they are no
longel.
technicat support for it" p.ogru_-io,
f::ldi"g,
are
rney ptanning any fulure upgrades.
Membcrs interested in oUtai"ning a copy
of the
program should write to Australian Society
of
Indexers, GPO Box 1251L, Melbourne Vic.
3001.
AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF INDEXERS
SYDNEYMEETING

The Sydney group held a meedng on Wednesday
22 November 1989 at the Sta re Librarv
of New

South Wales.
Chairman read out and explained the results
-The

of a questionnaire sent to NSW members.

Chairman reported that the Society

is

-^The
consrdering
dn amendment to the constitutio; to
allow the formation of branches. The Svdnev
erouo
will forward cornments to the Executivi_
Panel discussion

A panel discussion

was held on the use of

computers in book indexing.

Alan Walker described how he uses a word

processor,

He begins by writing

chapter
.Wordstar.
and section
headings on cards , rid uft..
alphabetising,

transfers=these to a word processor.
He obtains a printout and annotates this with
new
headings and page references; when it becomes
unwieldy he enters the new information into
the
and creates d new printout. The average
:olputer
abour four prinrours. Ourput f;r
lllf
l"quir"t
publishers
is either printout or diskette. AIan
outirned what he saw as the benefits and
drawbacks of using a word processor.
He also
described. briefiy how the indexing facilities
oi
some word processors can be used.
Michael_Wyatt began using a word processor
and
.,
then transferred to using lndex4, a stand
alone index
pro8ram. He found that the major benefits were
the
increased job satisfaction (since the .o-p"i".
the b.oring tasks like alphabetisinj anJ
:111":.o"t
repedting headings, subheadings, and "pase
n^umbers), i ncreased accu racy (sinc; the
.o_pr,?,
repeat subheadings, and page
:i:::f:.*",i:iilyincreard throughput
risulting in in
l1l?:ltl,r.d
hourly jncome. He described brie-fly the
:T::""t"i
cnlet
leatures of lndex4 (an Australian product
no

11

longer available), Macrex (a British product),
and
Cindex (a US product).
Iill Matthews, a legal indexer who has alwavs
rndexed on computer, dcrribed how she
works on an
Apple Macintosh SE. Not knowing of errsting
indexing systems, she designed n". "o*., .,rinj
I
database mandgement sysLm, FileMaker,
whych

allows tnstant recall of er.isting headings and
u to ma tica lly alphabetises.
Her clients"ranqo
from a publisher who takes t", autuUus"
on :li

d

inch disk to one who resets from her printout
in hot
metall Having been impressed by u a".onstrufion
ol Macrex, Jill urges Macintosh ;sers to contact
its

destgners to persuade them to produce a Macintosh

version,
Other speakers described how they index
using a
computer, including one who types directly
ii'to
Ventura! Several of the attendees had to lea've
the

meeting, but those who remained continued
to
discuss the use and availability of inaexlng
software. It is clear that what is nelded ur" ug".,t?
to educate indexers and market indexing
softwire in

Australia, or some group that can "evaluate
all
avarlabte soltware and make the informdtion
available to potential us€rs.
Michael Wyatt

NEW SOUTH WALES BRANCH
QUESTIONNAIRE ON MEETINGS

A questionnaire was sent to NSW members
attached to the AusSI Newsletter of

June/September 1989, to ascertain what sort of
meetings members would attend. From the 60_odd
NSW members, 18 replies were received, a retum
of
30 per cent.
Topics
Please list any lopics you would. Iike couered
in
meetings
A list of examples was provided. predictably, most

replies simply ticked topics in the list. In order
of
popularrty these were:
, Costing and charging
. Dealing with publishers

. Indedng for databases
. Editors'and publishers, view of indexers
. Indexing special subjects
. Indexing periodicals
. Methods of indexing
. Cetting started as an indexer
, Selection of terms
, Knowing your rights
. Abstracting
No topic was left unticked.

10
8
8
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
3

Other suggestions for topics were:
. Any of the above (3)

Wednesday
. Thursday
. Friday
.

. Comparison of computer programs, and how to
get them (2)

9
9

4

, Prepositions

INhat days can't you comeT

, Cross-references

Monday
, Tuesday
. Wednesday
. Thursday
. Friday
.

. Punctuation

. Cenealogical indexing
. Keeping the index to specifications
. lndexing local govemment documents
. Standardisation of indexing terrninology
. Criteria for assessing indexes
. Preparing a PC disk for t)?esetiing
. Financial aspects of freelancing

7
3
2

6

Thursday is the besi day, with Wednesday the
second choice.

Venue

Are you happy with the CBD?

. Indexing objects and artworks

Yes
.Nb
,

. Becoming registered
. Ceographical names
. Book production
. Indexing newspapers

77
1

Workshop
Would you attend a t'ull-day workshop during

the
Speakers

weekend?

hear ?
There were only five suggestions.

Yes
.Nb
. Maybe

Type of Meeting

Indexing work

Would you like a...
. Talk

spend as an indexer?

,

Can you suggest any speakers you uould like

10
3
2

What praportion of your present work d.o you
17

. Panel dirussion
. Workshop

u257o
.2G5070
. 57-nEo
.7G97a
.1m%
.

T6
15

Time of Meetings

Please indicate the time at which
ptefer meetings to start

6

you

would.

9
3
1

1

4

. 530

3

. 6.00

10

.6n

7

.

7.00

4

.730

4

and index consumers are well served.

. 530

7

Indexing method
What method of indexing

.6.m

1

. Manual

. 630

0

. C-omputer

.7.n

2

.7n

3

Subiect specialities
Please indicate your subject specialities
Every possible subiect was listed as a speciality.
No one subject was covered by a significantly
greater number of respondents. Sydney publishers

What times are impossible t'or youT

It

seems

pretty clear that 6.00 is the best time, with

.

Monday
Tuesday

useT

4
14

essays.

Type of software

Days
,

you

PIease d.escribe your method. ol working
This question was badly worded; we received
answers ranging from a single word to detailed

6.30 a second choice.

Please indicate

d.o

. Word-processor

which days you woultl prefer
6
6

l2

10

Wordperfect, MS Word,
Wordstar, Multimate,
Zardax

Database manager 2

Indetngsystem

4

dBase III, FileMaker
Index4, Mimisis,
Macrex, Custom
designed

Type of computer

. IBM PC, XT, AT
. Apple

2

. MainJrame

1

Speaking

Would you

be

11

Apple II, Macintosh

willing

to speak

at a

t'uturc

meeting?

.

Yes

7

.

L\IJ

5

.

As part of a group

2

complete and forward the proxy vote enclosed in
the newsletter.
The advantages of forming a NSW branch
include:
. access to central funds
. a formal channel for information between
NSW members and the executive
. coordination of membership matters,
registration, enquiries etc.
. representation of NSW indexers to local
publishers, teaching institutions,
standards setting organisations etc.

If you intend to come along, please telephone
Michael Wyatt on (02) 699 949^l or (02) 3321474A small donation will be requested to cover costs.
INDEXERS CONFERENCE,

On what topics?
. Anything

YUGOSLAVIA 1991.
A conference is planned for Hvar (near Split)

. Howldoit

. Becoming a freelance
. Cetting started
. Author bias, point of view, politics,

Yugoslavia, 22-29 September 1991. Papers are
invited. Accommodation is being arranged as a
package ex-London by Yugotours, London. Further
information from;

untrue

statements

Dr John Cibson
Venn Lane

. Basic indexing
, How I use a computer

.

Wichenford
Worcester WR66XY
England

Legal indexing

The committee

is most grateful to all

the

respondents, in particular for suggesting topics for
meetings and for being willing to speak.
These results will be invaluable in planning the
NSW meetings for the next year.

Michael Wyatt

A glowing account of the 1989 Hvar conference
appears in The lndexer vol.16, October 1989, p.274.

Thls conference attracted Presentations from
several well-known indexers and the extracurricular activities in this delightful and historic
Adriatic resort added another Pleasant dimension.

NEW SOUTH WALES MEMBERS
MTETING

BOOKS FOR INDEXERS AND BOOK

A meeting of New South Wales members will be
held at 6.00 for 6.30 pm Wednesday 8 August ai the
State Library of New South Wales, Seminar Room
1, Level 11.
There will be a panel discussion 'Dealing with
publishers and editors'. The panel will include an
editor from a publishing house, a freelance indexer
who works with publishers, and an in-house
indexer. A report will also be given on The Society

Herbstreit and Associates Pty Ltd, PO Box 181, Mt
Evelyn Vic. 3796. Tel. (03) 736 3424. AusSI
members are eligible for a discount of 157o off retail
price. Please state that you are a member when
ordering. Postage is extra, wherever necessary.
Please wait for goods and invoice to arrive before
paying.

of Indexers' Edinburgh Conference.

The meeting

EDITORS

The following titles are available from

will also discuss the changes made

Anderson, M.D. Book indexing, One of the
Cainbridge University Press'Authors' and

to the Constitution allowing the formation of
branches and will vote on whether to form a New
South Wales branch. If the meeting decides to form
a branch, officers will be elected. The constitution
requires the agreement of at least 20 members to
form a branch, so if you believe a branch should be

Publishers' Guides' series. Pb $13.50. The briefest
single book I know specialising on indexing. Cets
to the heart of the matter with advice on
preparing an index of average complexity Far

more detail than the 'lndexing' chaPter in the

it is important that you attend this
meeting. If you are unable to attend, please
formed

AGPS. Stale manual.
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BRITISH STANDARDS: (Please note - your eyes
do not deceive you! These prices and page extents
are correct - as at 9.4.90)
BS

1749: 1985. Recommendations t'or alphabetical

arrqngement and the ftIing order of numbers and
symbols. Guidance on arranging entries within
lists of all kinds, e.g. bibliographies, catalogues,
directories and indexes. A comprehensive list of
examples amplifies the recommendations made.
16 pages, $62.50.

BS 3700: 7976. Recommend ations.
The
preparation of indexes to books, periodicals and
other publications. Content, organisation and
presentation of indexes. Basic indexing principles
and practice. 16 pages. $62.50.

BS 6529: 7984. Recommendations t'or examining
documents, determining their subjects and sel&ting
indexing terms. General techniques for document
analysis and concept identification, especially
applicable to systems in which subjects of
documents are expressed in summary form, and
concepts recorded in the terms of a controlled
indexing language. Applicable within an agency,
or between agencies, particularly those which
exchange bibliographic records. 12 pages, $52.50.

Knight, C. Norman, lndexing, the art of - a guide
to the indexing of books and periodicals, 7979,
George Allan & Unwin, hb $59.95. The most
comprehensive and modern text on compiling
'back-of+he-book' indexes. Essential for serious
indexers. Recommended by the Australian Society
of Indexers.

NEWSLETTER - NEXT ISSUE
We welcome contributions lo the Newsletter. If you have any material you feel would be suitable for
inclusion please send it to the Editor, Australian Society of Indexers, GPO Box 1251L, Melbourne, Vic. 3001,
by Monday 27 August 1990.
Advertisements for publication in
rates:

1/2 inchblock
1 inch block

t],i.e

Neuslett

are now being accePted at the following

$5
$10

To place an advertisement please forward text and appropriate cheque to:

The Editor
Australian Society of Indexers
GPO Box 1251L

Melboume Vic 3001
Closing date for next

issue

24 August 1990
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